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ABSTRACT
The increasingly obvious advances in live video services introduce
the urgent need for enhancing network transmission performance,
especially by designing an e�cient congestion control (CC) scheme.
Unfortunately, the previous rule-based CC methods cannot adapt
well to various network conditions and statuses while machine-
learning-powered CC paradigms always su�er from non-trivial
system overhead and unstable e�ects.

In this paper, we �rst conduct a large-scale network measure-
ment for 800+ million live video streams, and �nd that QoS metrics
of better-performed sessions show similarity in the same user group.
We then propose AutoPlex, an inter-session multiplexing CC frame-
work that makes full use of this similarity and automatically adjusts
CC parameters (i.e., pacing rate and congestion window size). Au-
toPlex supports user-de�ned policies that can act as standards to
learn QoS features of better-performed sessions. We implement the
proposed AutoPlex prototype based on QUIC protocol and BBR
algorithm, and conduct experiments in the real live CDN proxy. The
experimental results demonstrate the potentials of AutoPlex for the
transmission optimization of live video applications, in which the
average (or 90th-percentile) retransmission ratio can be reduced by
24% ⇠ 27% (or 32% ⇠ 40%) while the average value of goodput/rtt is
promoted by 14% ⇠ 32%.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, live video services (LVS) such as TikTok Live,
YouTube Live, and Twitch have experienced rapid growth, where
the weekly coverage of live streaming worldwide has reached 30.4%
in Q3 of 2021 [1]. However, the real network conditions vary with
regions, resulting in vastly di�erent network QoS among these
regions. In particular, poor network QoS has negative impacts on
both LVS consumers and CDN vendors. For example, users might
complain or stop using some LVS as their deteriorated QoE (e.g.,
video freezing) while CDN vendors are also unable to accept their
cost increases, e.g., caused by higher retransmission ratios.

The existing mechanisms mainly focus on designing, optimizing
congestion control (CC) algorithms for enhancing transmission per-
formance of LVS tra�c. On the one hand, rule-based CC schemes
(e.g., Reno [2], Cubic [3] and BBR [4]) can introduce better perfor-
mance in some speci�c network status or services. However, the
way they set CC parameters (e.g., maximum pacing rate) as �xed val-
ues obviously cannot adapt to di�erent network conditions, which
is the main reason for the huge QoS di�erences between regions.
For example, 10Mbps maximum pacing rate might incur lower re-
transmission ratio in 10Mbps bottleneck bandwidth (BtlBW) than
in 1Mbps BtlBW. On the other hand, machine learning (ML) enables
more �exible CC parameter con�guration for di�erent network
conditions [5–7]. However, the way they construct an ML model
for each user group (UG) cannot address the issue that a large num-
ber of UGs exist in a large-scale network. For example, over 18000
UGs (grouped based on "state-city-ASN" rule) can be obtained in
Brazil, in which 27.3% of national LVS sessions will occupy at least
100 ML models to achieve tra�c transmission optimization (see
§3.2). That is actually unable to be deployed due to the non-trival
memory or computation overhead caused by numerous ML models.
Therefore, a deployable CC scheme is highly required for adaptive
parameter con�gurations based on di�erent network conditions.

In this paper, we make large-scale network measurements for
LVS tra�c transmissions, in which we can �nd the same CC param-
eter con�guration can bring di�erent network QoS performance
among various UGs (see §3.3). Besides, we also learn the better-
performed sessions with lower retransmission ratios (retran_ratios)
or larger goodput/rtt value1 have similar QoS features in a same
UG (see §3.4). Based on the above measurement and analysis, a
novel CC framework named AutoPlex is proposed, which can au-
tomatically multiplex QoS metrics of better-performed sessions in
the last period and makes adaptive CC parameter con�gurations
for next-period LVS tra�c. Take BBR as an example, maximun

1The value of goodput/rtt is usually leveraged to evaluate the CC performance [8],
which is used as a target for LVS transmission optimization.
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pacing rate (max_pacing_rate) and maximum congestion window
(max_cwnd) can be con�gured based on little-changed QoS val-
ues such as goodput, maximum in�ight size (max_in�ight) and
max_cwnd that better-performed LVS sessions introduce in the
last period. Compared to rule-based CC methods, AutoPlex en-
ables adaptive parameter con�gurations for di�erent UGs that
has various network conditions without incurring heavyweight
ML overhead. Meanwhile, AutoPlex supports user-de�ned policies
to achieve directional optimization for some speci�c QoS metric,
which act as selection criteria to extract better-performed LVS
sessions. For example, the QoS metrics of LVS tra�c with lower
retran_ratio can be leveraged to con�gure CC parameters if the pol-
icy is de�ned to reduce retran_ratio. We implement our proposed
AutoPlex and partially deploy it in live CDN proxy that is based
on QUIC protocol and BBR algorithm for LVS tra�c transmission.
The experimental results demonstrate the potential of AutoPlex
for LVS application. Concretely, the average (or 90th-percentile)
retran_ratio can be reduced by 24% ⇠ 27% (or 32% ⇠ 40%) while the
average value of goodput/rtt is promoted by by 14% ⇠ 32%.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. §2 intro-
duces the related work about congestion control. §3 introduces the
background and motivation. Then, the design details of AutoPlex
are depicted in §4, and experimental evaluation is described in §5.
Finally, we conclude this article in §6.

2 RELATEDWORK
Reno [2] is the most well known scheme that proposes the key
concepts of parameters in CC such as congestion window (cwnd),
in�ight size, initial window, etc. Many TCP variants [3, 4, 9–14] are
aimed at speci�c networks and modify or improve the settings of
these parameters, based on their speci�c insights or assumptions.
For example, Vegas [9] sets cwnd based on RTT changes in networks
with stable delay. BIC [10] uses binary search to set cwnd, and
Cubic [3] uses a cubic function. Verus [11] and Sprout [12] are
designed speci�cally for wireless networks to better �t the frequent
changes in bandwidth. BBR [4] estimates the maximum bandwidth
to set pacing rate and computes the bandwidth and delay product
(bdp) to set cwnd. TACK [15] computes bdp and the minimum
RTT to set ACK frequency rather than cwnd in wireless network
cases. Although these schemes can improve TCP’s adaptability to
di�erent network scenarios, for a speci�c scheme, its underlying
logic and way of setting CC parameters remain in�exible.

Machine learning (ML) enables more �exible CC parameter con-
�guration for di�erent network conditions [5–7]. We roughly di-
vide the ML-powered schemes into intra-session learning-based
and inter-session learning-based schemes.

Intra-session learning-based schemes learn the network con-
ditions (as well as status) in a same session and adjust the CC
parameters in real time. For example, Vivace [16] and PCC [5]
adjusts sending rates in real time, and determines the size of the
increment according to a performance utility function gradient.
RemyCC [17] iteratively searches for a state-action mapping table
to maximize an objective function. However, this intra-session esti-
mation still su�er from in�exibility since it relies on the stability
and predictability of the underlying network.

Table 1: User group (UG) amount and session ratio with 13.56
million live video tra�c in Brazil.

Grouping Rules UG Num. Session Ratio

Top 10 Top 50 Top 100

State-City-ASN 18620 11.8% 22.2% 27.3%
State-ASN 10326 16.7% 27.7% 32.9%

ASN 8329 30.9% 35.7% 38.3%

In the contrast, inter-session learning-based schemes learn the
network conditions across di�erent sessions and adjust CC parame-
ters in the context of the same UG. For example, Indigo [8] uses an
LSTM model to train across a wide range of scenarios, guided by
reaching the optimal operating point of the network. Orca [18] com-
bines a learning model and rule-based scheme to ensure available
recoveries from wrong equilibrium. However, as discussed before,
the way they construct an ML model for each UG cannot address
the issue that a large number of UGs exist in a large-scale network
(see §3.2). In this paper, we propose AutoPlex to improve the CC
adaptability while reduces the computation and memory overhead
of inter-session learning-based schemes.

3 MOTIVATION
3.1 LVS Demands Flexible CC Schemes
It is well-studied that one-size-�ts-all scheme does not exist in
CC [19]. Speci�cally, for the worldwide LVS, covering a wide va-
riety of network conditions in various regions and countries, no
single scheme can adequately prevail. Take a famous live platform
as an example, the average delay in Malaysia is 86ms, while in
Hainan Province of China it is 36ms. Besides, the average available
bandwidth in Hainan is 7.3 Mbps for each LVS streams compared
to 3.2Mbps in Turkey. Moreover, LVS streams incur average 5.2%
packet loss rate in Turkey and 3.8% in Brazil, respectively. For a
same region such as Brazil, the average, 50th- and 90th-percentile
delays (available bandwidths) are 52ms (3.9Mbps), 27ms (5.4Mbps)
and 169ms (15.2Mbps), respectively2.

As discussed above, rule-based CC schemes (e.g., Reno, CUBIC,
Sprout, BBR, etc.) show in�exibility in the underlying logic and way
of setting CC parameters. It is expected that di�erent choices of
CC parameter settings to fare di�erently in di�erent contexts (e.g.,
UGs). Recently, it has been demonstrated that ML-powered schemes
show great potential to improve the �exibility of CC [5–8, 17, 18].

3.2 UG-based and ML-powered Schemes Do Not
Scale Well

To pursue a more stable and precise control e�ect, many existing
researches focus on dividing user groups (UGs) based on client’s
region and ISP/AS number (ASN) information and provide some spe-
ci�c parameters for each UG [20] [6]. However, non-trival memory
or computation overhead incurred by ML models can be the bottle-
neck factor of real deployment [21], especially when the amount
of user group becomes very large. Table 1 shows the amount of

2The data mentioned above is all based on our large-scale network measurements for
LVS tra�c transmission.
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Figure 1: The QoS di�erences of LVS streams that belong to three di�erent UGs.

UG under di�erent grouping rules in Brazil. For more �ne-grained
grouping rules (e.g., state-city-ASN), more UGs can be obtained
while with the most coarse-grained rule (i.e., ASN)3, UG number
can also reach 8329. Meanwhile, we also count the top 10, 50, and
100 UGs based on their session amounts and �nd that leverag-
ing 100 ML models for top 100 UGs can only cover 27.3% ~38.3%
steams of entire LVS sessions. Compared to their limited bene�ts,
the overhead introduced by ML models is unacceptable in complex
networks, especially with a large number of UGs. This reveals that
UG-based and ML-powered schemes do not scale well.

3.3 LVS Session Performance Varies in Di�erent
UGs

We make large-scale network measurements for 3 months and
record session data of 800+ million LVS streams, which contains
client IP address and some QoS metrics, e.g., minimum, maximum
and smooth RTT (denoted by min_rtt, max_rtt and srtt, respec-
tively), goodput, max_cwnd, max_in�ight, retran_ratio, etc. We use
"state-city-ASN" as a grouping rule and construct <IP, UG>mapping
table to extract QoS values for every UG.

Figure 1 shows the di�erences of retran_ratio, srtt and goodput
between di�erent UGs, which is depicted from the perspective of
average, 50th-, 75th and 90th-percentile values. We can learn LVS
sessions in di�erent UGs perform di�erently in terms of the above
three QoS metrics. For example, the LVS sessions of UG 2 result in
a smaller and more stable retran_ratio while a lower latency (evalu-
ated by srtt) is actually introduced in UG 1 (instead of in UG 2 and
3) from the perspective of average, 50th-, 75th- and 90th-percentile
values. Meanwhile, UG 3 always holds a smaller goodput than the
other two UGs, which might be caused by its higher retran_ratio
and smaller goodput. Therefore, adaptively con�guring a series of
CC parameters for each UGwill be highly required to meet di�erent
network conditions and optimize LVS transmissions.

3.4 Better-Performed Sessions Perform
Similarly in the Same UG

To explore potential associations of session QoS within a same UG,
we randomly extract six-day LVS tra�c data of UG 1. The time

3In this paper, we regard ASN (instead of ISP) as the basic for user grouping, as ASN
can better re�ect the session similarity in a same UG. With user grouping, each user
or client IP address can be exactly divided into a UG.

interval T is set to 15 minutes, where some LVS tra�c with spe-
ci�c ranges of retran_ratio and goodput/srtt is extracted as better-
or worse-performed LVS sessions (de�ned as below). Figure 2
shows that better-performed sessions extremely outperform worse-
performed streams in terms of retran_ratios (⇠0.03% vs. ⇠2.9%) and
goodput/srtt (⇠872 Mbps/s vs. ⇠53Mbps/s) on average.

• Better-performed sessions are de�ned as the LVS streams
with 5th- to 20th-percentile retran_ratios or descending good-
put/srtt in all last-period sessions.

• Worse-performed sessions are de�ned as the LVS streams
with 75th- to 90th-percentile retran_ratios or descending
goodput/srtt in all last-period sessions.
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Figure 2: Better- and worse-performed LVS sessions.

To explore the similarity between better-performed LVS sessions
in a same UG, we analyze the changes of goodput, max_in�ight
andmax_cwnd in two adjacent time periods. Figure 3(a) depicts the
cumulative goodput change rates of better- and worse-performed
sessions in a same UG. We �nd that better-performed sessions has
little-changed goodput in two adjacent periods, whose average
change rate is 25% ⇠ 30% of that of worse-performed sessions.
The cumulative changes of max_cwnd and max_in�ight for better-
and worse-performed session is shown in Figure 3(b) and 3(c), in
which the curve slope represents the change rate compared to last-
period values. We can learn the better-performed LVS sessions
can introduce smoother max_cwnd and max_in�ight changes than
those worse-performed tra�c. For example, 3.0⇥ ⇠ 5.1⇥ changes
of max_cwnd and 1.3⇥ ⇠ 3.0⇥ changes of max_in�ight are caused
by worse-performed sessions compared to better-performed LVS
streams. Therefore, better-performed LVS sessions in a same UG
perform similarly with little-changed QoS values, which can be
leveraged to automatically con�gure CC parameters for next period.
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Figure 3: The QoS similarities of better-performed LVS session in a same UG.

4 THE AUTOPLEX DESIGN
4.1 AutoPlex Framework
AutoPlex enables to enhance LVS transmission performance by
automatically multiplexing inter-session QoS similarities of better-
performed LVS sessions in the last period, which will be used to
con�gure next-period CC parameters. In particular, the maximum
value of cwnd and pacing_rate are all con�gured as little-changed
based on the QoS values of latest better-performed sessions. To
meet diverse requirements, AutoPlex framework supports user-
de�ned QoS policies (e.g., lowering retran_ratio or promoting the
value of goodput/srtt), which will be followed to learn similar QoS
metrics of better-performed LVS sessions. Figure 4 depicts AutoPlex
framework that contains three modules for measurement, decision
and execution. Note that these modules can be deployed on a same
CDN proxy server or on di�erent servers.

Data
Collection

User
Grouping

QoS of
Each UG

Measurement Module Decision Module

User-defined
QoS targets

User-defined
QoS targets

data
collection

user
grouping

QoS of
each UG

Measurement Module Decision Module

parameters of 'better' sessions

user-defined
QoS policies

parameters of each UG

Execution Module

New LVS
request <IP, UG> <UG, Parameters>UG_ID max_cwnd

max_pacing_rate
New LVS
response

Figure 4: The framework of AutoPlex.

Measurement module can perform data collection of all LVS
sessions and get last-period QoS values of each UG by looking up
the pre-established <IP, UG> mapping table. With user-de�ned QoS
policies, decision module obtains better-performed LVS sessions
and records their similar QoS values (e.g., goodput, max_cwnd and
max_in�ight) that will be utilized for next-period CC parameter
con�gurations. When receiving a new LVS request, execution mod-
ule extracts remote IP and gains UG identi�er UG_ID by inquiring
our pre-established <IP, UG> table. With <UG, parameters> map-
ping table, CC parameters (i.e., max_cwnd and max_pacing_rate) of
this UG will be obtained and then be con�gured for the response
of this LVS session. In AutoPlex, measurement module counts QoS
values of each UG for every time interval of T (e.g., T = 30 mins),

Algorithm 1 CC parameter con�guration pseudo code.
1: function CC ��������� �����������( )
2: Require:
3: %DBA , &D6

4: Compute:
5: &14CC4A  ⇢GCA02C (&D6, %DBA )
6: 6>>3?DC, <0G_8=5 ;86⌘C , <0G_2F=3  <40= (&14CC4A )
7: ?028=6_A0C4_;0BC = 6>>3?DC

8: <0G_2F=3_;0BC = <0G_8=5 ;86⌘C+<0G_2F=3
2

9: Operate:
10: ?028=6_A0C4_2?C = ?028=6_608= ⇤<0G_1F
11: ?028=6_A0C4 = 5 (?028=6_A0C4_2?C,?028=6_A0C4_;0BC )
12: 8=5 ;86⌘C_20? = 5 (8=5 ;86⌘C_20?,<0G_2F=3_;0BC )
13: end function

which is utilized by decision module for maintaining latest <UG,
parameters> mapping table in execution module.

4.2 Design Details
AutoPlex focuses on achieving automated con�gurations for CC pa-
rameters by multiplexing similar QoS values of those LVS sessions
that performed better in the last period. In this paper, more �ne-
grained grouping rule (i.e., state-city-ASN) is leveraged to classify
LVS consumers. Algorithm 1 shows the pseudo code for CC pa-
rameter con�gurations, where user-de�ned policies %DBA and each
UG’s QoS values &D6 (i.e., retran_ratio, goodput, srtt, max_in�ight
and max_cwnd) act as inputs for parameter computations.
Better-performed session extraction. AutoPlex enables deci-
sion module to extract similar QoS values (denoted by &14CC4A ) of
better-performed LVS sessions in each UG. In Algorithm 1, function
⇢GCA02C (·) denotes sorting &D6 according to %DBA -related metric
(e.g., retran_ratio) and then obtains&14CC4A from 8� to 9�percentile
values of the sorted &D6 . For example, 8 = 5 and 9 = 20 are set to
extract &14CC4A from &D6 (ascended by retran_ratio) in §3.3. Then,
the average values of goodput, max_in�ight and max_cwnd can be
obtained while taking the mean operation for &14CC4A .
CC parameter con�guration. With goodput, max_in�ight and
max_cwnd of better-performed sessions, AutoPlex �rst computes
pacing_rate_last and max_cwnd_last, which re�ects average pac-
ing_rate and our desired max_cwnd, respectively, in the last period.
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Then pacing rate and in�ight cap can be con�gured for next-period
LVS tra�c transmissions, which will be elaborated in §4.3.

4.3 AutoPlex-based BBR Implementation
In this section, we give an example of how BBR makes use of the
two outputs of AutoPlex, i.e., pacing_rate_last and max_cwnd_last,
to adjust its pacing rate and in�ght cap.
Adjust pacing rate. A BBR sender controls its pacing_rate with
the help of pacing and an estimated maximum bandwidth max_bw,
where the estimate for max_bw is based on a windowed maximum
�lter of the delivery rate that the receiver experiences. The pac-
ing rate is varied in an eight-phase cycle using a pacing_gain of
5/4,3/4,1,1,1,1,1,1, where each phase lasts for an RTT. The BBR
implementation based on AutoPlex computes the pacing rate (i.e.,
pacing_rate_cpt) as line 11 of Algorithm 1 shows. In this paper, 5 (·)
is a customizable function according to the optimization goal. For
lower retran_ratio or higher goodput/srtt, we set 5 (·) as a function
that takes the minimum value when 0  1 and takes the average
value when 0 > 1 as follows.

5 (0,1) =
(
0 0  1
0+1
2 0 > 1

(1)

Adjust in�ight cap. Although BBR does not use a congestion
window or ACK clocking to control the amount of in�ight data,
it uses an in�ight data limit (e.g., 2bdp), which we call it in�ght
cap (denoted by in�ight_cap) in this paper. The BBR implemen-
tation based on AutoPlex computes the in�ight cap as line 12 in
Algorithm 1 shows. This enables little-changed maximum values
of in�ight_cap, especially when the computed in�ight_cap exceeds
last-period max_cwnd_last.
Discussion. In real-world deployment, we can activate AutoPlex
just for some selected LVS tra�c, e.g., high-priority sessions from
VIP users. In this case, low-priority sessions are leveraged to explore
better QoS metrics, which will be multiplexed by high-priority ses-
sions. This partial deployment strategy enhances the convergence
of AutoPlex. Note that, even though the same CC parameters are
con�gured, better- and worse-performed LVS sessions in a same
UG can be still identi�ed as changing network conditions and status.
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Figure 6: Retransmission ratios of AutoPlex.

Therefore, the idea of multiplexing inter-session QoS metrics for
CC parameter con�gurations can be always achieved over time.

5 EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section, we implement AutoPlex prototype and partially
deploy it in the real live CDN proxy (as Figure 5 shows) that is de-
veloped based on Nginx [22], which enables measurement, decision
and execution modules of AutoPlex4. We randomly select four UGs
(i.e., UG 1 ⇠ UG 4) to evaluate AutoPlex using the following metrics:
retran_ratio and gooodput/srtt, which can be set as user-de�ned
policies. The time period is set to 30 mins and LVS sessions in our
evaluation are all based on QUIC protocol and BBRv1 scheme (as
baseline) for transmission.

5.1 Retransmission Ratio
In AutoPlex framework, users can de�ne their own preference as an
optimization goal (e.g., lowering retran_ratio) for LVS tra�c trans-
mission. In this section, we select better-performed sessions with
5th- to 20th-percentile retran_ratio for CC parameter con�guration
of next-period LVS tra�c.

Figure 6 depicts average, 50th-, 75th- and 90th-percentile re-
tran_ratio changes of di�erent UGs, respectively, when deploy-
ing AutoPlex prototype. We can learn AutoPlex can introduce
lower retran_ratio, where the average, 75th- and 90th-percentile
retran_ratios are reduced by 24% ⇠ 27%, 28% ⇠ 41% and 32% ⇠
44%, respectively, compared to the existing BBR scheme. Note that
50th-percentile retran_ratio does not gain a obvious optimization,
which always keeps close to optimal values (i.e., 0.37% ⇠ 0.70%)
that are di�erent to be further optimized. Meanwhile, AutoPlex
brings di�erentiated reduction ratios for di�erent UGs to optimize
their retran_ratios. This is because traditional �xed CC parameter
settings for entire networks can introduce various baseline values
for each UG while AutoPlex can adjust CC parameters based on
each UG’s network conditions.

4In this paper, we meanly focus on the LVS transmission optimization from CDN proxy
to user clients. Then video streaming interaction is beyond the scope of our research.
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Figure 7: Goodput/srtt values of AutoPlex.

5.2 Ratio of Goodput to SRTT
AutoPlex enables to enhance goodput/srtt by multiplexing QoS val-
uess of better-performed LVS sessions to con�gure max_cwnd and
max_pacing_rate for the next LVS sessions. Note that the sessions
with 80th- to 95th-percentile values of goodput/srtt in the last period
are extracted as better-performed LVS sessions.

Figure 7 shows the values of goodput/srtt in di�erent UGs. We
can know AutoPlex can achieve a better optimization for the value
of goodput/srtt, in which the average, 50th- and 75th-percentile
values are all signi�cantly enhanced (i.e., by 14% ⇠ 32%, 44% ⇠
128%, and 19% ⇠ 56%, respectively). By contrast, the 90th-percentile
values have not been improved obviously. This might be because
these values are already close to the optimal and have limited room
to be further optimized. AutoPlex can introduce di�erentiated op-
timization results for various UGs. For example, 32% and 14% im-
provements of average goodput/srtt are incurred for UG 1 and UG
3, respectively. For the metric of goodput/srtt, AutoPlex can achieve
obvious optimization for those poor performances (e.g., 50th- and
75th-percentile values) while keeping plausible improvements for
already-better performances.

6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper, we take a �rst step to design, analyze, implement
and evaluate inter-session multiplexing congestion control frame-
work named AutoPlex, which is based on our performed large-scale
network measurements for live video streams. AutoPlex enables
adaptive CC parameter con�gurations by multiplexing QoS values
of better-performed LVS tra�c in the last period. Besides, user-
de�ned policies can also be supported in AutoPlex, which act as
standards to learn QoS features of better-performed LVS tra�c. We
complete experimental evaluation by implementing and deploying
AutoPlex in the real live CDN proxy, whose results demonstrate
the huge potentials that AutoPlex introduces for optimizing LVS
tra�c transmission.

In the future, machine learning such as DRL can be leveraged to
select better-performed LVS sessions based on the QoS performance

gains of prior session selection. Besides, exploring more parameter
settings [23, 24] by multiplexing inter-session QoS values is also a
natural extension of AutoPlex.
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